
MBCA Memphis Section Newsletter - March/April 2022

President's Message:
Greetings to all and welcome to the March-April edition of the River City Star. Our

membership was still holding in the mid nineties as of the end of February, but the magic 100 is
still on the near horizon.

Thanks to each of you who attended our Cars & Carbs at Mercedes of Memphis on
Saturday the 5th of March. We saw and got to take rides in one of three of the new 2022 electric
Mercedes. I especially want to thank Mercedes of Memphis for the invitation. It was most

appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed. There are photos later in the newsletter.
We are restarting one of our most widely attended events, our quarterly dinners. Our next one is

Saturday March 19th, at Margaritas of Cordova. If you have an email address, you will, or should have, received
an invitation via the evite website. It will be an evening of renewing old friendships and starting new ones, with
some nice door prizes thrown in for good measure. Because of Covid I have phoned, messaged, or emailed
many of you over the past couple of years, and I look forward to actually seeing you again.

The Natchez Euro Fest is scheduled for April 22nd-23rd. For our section to participate in all of the
activities, we would have to leave Memphis on the 21st, and spend the night in Jackson MS. The following day we
would drive to St. Francisville, LA. for lunch and display, then to Natchez for a street party that evening. Saturday
the 23rd is the actual fest, with Judged Cars (1997 and earlier) to be parked in front of the Grand Hotel along North
Broadway. Non-judged European cars will be parked in a corral across the street from the Grand Hotel. Check
their website, https://euro-fest.net/natchez

for more information.
I will send out an evite to check on the level of interest on possibly convoying down to Jackson to join in

the festivities. Standby for more.
Lastly, I want to help our national organization with one of its activities, and that is to encourage you to

sign up for the automatic renewal of your membership. It can be done on the MBCA website, and can be done in
one, two, or three-year increments. Whether you are a new member or a long-term member and enthusiast, this
is a great way to make sure you keep up with MBCA and local activities and it’s also one less bill you must
remember to pay.
Happy motoring, and I hope to see you soon,
Bill Sudekum

President, Memphis Section

The MBCA-Memphis Calendar of Events
Our events include delicious dinners, fun drives and demonstrations on how to fix your car. Regardless

of your interests and preferences, you will have many different events to choose from. We at MBCA Memphis
value the safety of our members. As COVID-19 subsides, we will add events and dates to the calendar while we
continue to stay in compliance with local directives.

As always, go to memphis.mbca.org for the latest updates on our events.

https://euro-fest.net/natchez
http://memphis.mbca.org


Memphis Membership Matters
By Mike McHann (Membership Chairman)

Please welcome our new members Cory Williams, Howard Whitsitt, Whit
Greenway and James Butcher. Our membership stands at 97 members. Our increased
membership numbers can be partially attributed to the Membership Displays. I'm also seeing
some referrals from current members so, if you refer someone, ask them to include your name
on the application and receive a one-month extension on your own
membership. Remember, we need old copies of the Star for our Dealer Displays; to donate let

me know and I'll come by and pick them up.
I'd like to encourage our new members to join us at our upcoming Cars & Carbs meeting

Saturday, April 2 (first Saturday every month) from 9-11 at Panera Bread in Germantown. We’d love to see you.
Let's keep up the good efforts and encourage our fellow Mercedes owners to join. We have a colorful

application so let me know if I can send you copies.
Join now! https://memphis.mbca.org/join/national
Mike McHann
901-299-6341

Date Event Location

March 19 Mexican Dinner Margaritas of Cordova
April 2 Cars & Carbs Panara Bread, Germantown
April 21- 23 Natchez Euro Fest Natchez, MS
May 7 Cars and Carbs Panera Bread, Germantown
May 15 Area Farmer's Market/lunch To Be Determined
June 3-4 St. Louis European Auto Show St. Louis, MO
June 18 Dinner To Be Determined
July 2 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
July 16 Pillow-Thompson House Helena, AR
August 6 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
August 13 Dinner To Be Determined
Sept. 3 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
Sept. 10 Pipestone Restoration Visit Waverly, TN
Oct. 1 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
Oct. 1-2 Renaissance Euro Fest Ridgeland, MS
Nov. 5 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
Nov. 12 Dinner To Be Determined
Dec. 3 Cars & Carbs To Be Determined
Dec. 10 Germantown Parade Germantown, TN
Dec. 10 Dinner To Be Determined

Calender of Events, Cont.

SAVE THE DATE – SEPTEMBER 10 –
ROAD TRIP TO HUMPHREYS COUNTY

Mark the date on your calendar – September 10 is the date the Memphis Section MBCA will join with the
Nashville Section on a trip to Dave and Linda Miles’ Mercedes-Benz collection and a tour of their Pipestone
Restorations shop in Waverly, TN. This all-day road trip to one of the largest Mercedes-Benz collections in
Tennessee will feature:

• A rare event with our sister-Section in Nashville
• Lunch is planned as part of the event
• Participants will be asked for a donation to aid in damage relief from the August 2021 flash

flooding in Waverly, TN. This will be a big part of our Section’s 2022 public service contribution.

https://memphis.mbca.org/join/national


Technical Tips and Tricks (TTT)
by Mike McHann

Members And Their Cars
In 1976, John bought his first and only

Mercedes, a 1966 230SL for $5500. Yes, that's right,
the zeros are correct. What an investment! While
many cars have come and gone, John still has the
230SL and has dedicated time and money to maintain,
restore and upgrade his SL and has an outstanding
example of the classic.

Other cars John has owned: 1958 Porsche
Speedster, 1972 Porsche 911T Targa, 1975 T-Top
Corvette, 1998 Convertible Corvette, and has just
taken delivery of a 2022 C8 Corvette Convertible-
Hardtop at Bowling Green, Kentucky's Museum/
Factory.

I asked John to bring his Corvette to the next
event. He said he felt awkward about bringing a
Corvette to a Mercedes meeting, but I told John he'd
be surprised how many members own or have owned
Corvettes. We're car people.

Look for John at our next event, he's usually
there.

Alternator Replacement
Recently, while driving my 93 300CE Cabriolet

I noticed every warning light on the instrument panel
was lit and the radio shut
down. Arriving back home, I
raised the hood and
connected my multi-meter to
the battery to find only 8
volts coming from the
alternator and not the 14.5
volts required to charge the
battery. This was a definite
sign of a failed alternator. I checked the electrical
connections and ran the tests, again with the same

results. I was able to find
a Bosch rebuilt alternator online
for only $140. This was another
quick job. Removing the
serpentine belt gave me plenty of
room to access the alternator
from beneath the car. By
disconnecting 2 wires and

removing 2 mounting bolts, the unit was easily
replaced. I reattached the electrical connectors and
reinstalled the serpentine belt. It was a 2-hour job and
all is working as it should.
Sonax Extreme Wheel Cleaner
A member called this month to ask about
the Sonax wheel cleaner I mentioned in the last
newsletter. The complex designs of many of
the wheels on newer cars can be very challenging to

clean. My E350 4Matic has 20 spokes on each wheel
and it is quite tight between
the spokes, especially when
trying to remove baked on
brake dust. If you've ever tried
to wash the wheels you'll find it
quite the
chore. Sonax (a German
Company) makes a PH
balanced chemical that reacts
with the iron contaminates in
the brake dust and can

remove the dust
with very little effort without damaging the
finish. It's interesting to watch. When you
spray the green solution on the wheel
and wait 5 minutes, it will turn a purple
color, while reacting with the iron, and will
start running off the wheel. I still need to
hit it with a brush and work the solution

into the corners and crevices. I use a 4" nylon/
polymer paint brush. Rinsing with a hose I work the
brush into the tight spaces between the spokes.
Sonax isn't usually available in retail stores, but can be
bought online and on eBay. Sonax Full Effect Wheel
Cleaner comes in a 500 ml (16.9 Oz) spray
bottle for $16.00. I hope this is helpful. Following is a
vendor I recommend: https://drcolorchip.com/
product/sonax-wheel-cleaner-full-effect/

https://drcolorchip.com/product/sonax-wheel-cleaner-full-effect/
https://drcolorchip.com/product/sonax-wheel-cleaner-full-effect/


Formula 1: New and Even More Exciting
by Mike McHann

Last year, I discovered that Formula 1 was
being streamed by many news services on YouTube.
Formula 1 Association (F1A) has reduced control
over the media services and we can now see more.

Everything has changed with the
cars: bigger tires, increased aerodynamics, improved
safety and fuel. The cars are totally new with more
design changes this year than in the past 50 years.
For instance, cars will have reduced turbulence and
back wash to allow for closer distances between the
cars, providing a more exciting race putting
emphases on driver skill and car performance. The
new cars will feature 18 inch low-profile tires with
improved compounds for longer racing between tire
changes. Everything about the car bodies and
shapes have changed to improve air-flow and

increase down-force. The only thing that hasn't
changed is it will keep the same power unit from
2021, except the cars will run on sustainable fuel. F1
has moved to "E10 fuel", i.e. 10% ethanol.

The Drivers will be much of the same. Lewis
Hamilton (Mercedes) will still be duking it out with
Max Verstappen (Red Bull). Mercedes lost Valtteri
Bottas to Alfa Romeo but gained George Russell a
real up-and- coming competitor. The cars should
provide a great showing this year with Ferrari's totally
updated car which is a favorite to become a front
runner. It will take several races for the drivers to get
used to their new cars and for the engineers to iron-
out technical changes. It should be a great year for
Formula 1.

MBCA Memphis Officers:
Section President Bill Sudekum

sudekumwa@msn.com
901-299`0653

Section Secretary: Lynn Jones
JL.Jones11@outlook.com

901-853-0846
Section Treasurer: Lynn Jones

JL.Jones11@outlook.com
901-853-0846

Section VP/Membership Michael McHann
Mike.mchann@eccotek.com

901-299-6341
Section Newsletter Suzanne Cunningham

suzflay@aol.com
901-828-5182

Membership in the MBCA offers many
benefits including discounts on new cars,
parts and service, a 15% discount at
Brooks Brothers and much more!



Classified Ads

It was a beautiful day to have Cars & Carbs outside at Mercedes of Memphis. The weather was warm,
the sky was slightly overcast and it made for a comfortable event. About 20 people attended and it was a fun time
for everyone. Ten members brought their Mercedes for public viewing in the upper parking area.

Doug Sessions, Sales Manager for Mercedes of Memphis, provided coffee and donuts and had 2 new
2022 EQS (the fully electric S models) on display for Show & Tell. We had a good “touch and feely” session and
everyone was given an opportunity to take the cars out for a drive. This was an excellent preview of things to
come from Mercedes and the cars didn't disappoint. The performance of the EQS was outstanding.

Cars & Carbs March 5, 2022
by Mike McHann

For Sale
2012 Mercedes-Benz SLS AMG
Roadster
10,700 miles
Enola Grey Exterior
Light Brown Leather Interior
Black Convertible Top
3M Paint Protection Film
Immaculate Condition
Garage Kept
2nd Owner
$139,000.00
Contact: Jim Ross
M 901-581-4560
jim@jimross.com

mailto:jim@jimross.com


For Sale
2014 Mercedes-Benz SLK55 AMG
Pristine condition
16,000 miles
AMG engine signed by builder
Only 400 of these cars built that year
Complete service records,
all done by MB dealership
Appraised $55,000
Sale price $55,000
See video:
https://youtu.be/dYBV9DZzu3g

CONTACT
Mike McHann
901-299-6341
Mike.mchann@eccotek.com

I just wanted to take a moment to introduce
myself to all the members in the Central Region of
MBCA. My name is Ken Koehler and the first of
November 2021 I took over for Rick Siefert as

Regional Director of this region. (That's me above with
my wife, Sara, and Rick and Patti Siefert) Rick had
been RD for 7 years before deciding to become
president of the St Louis Gateway Section again.

My wife, Sara, and I live in Noblesville, IN, and
are members of the 500 Section in Indianapolis where
I was president for the last 5 years. We are looking
forward to visiting as many of the eight sections in the
region during my two-year term. I am reviewing your
event schedules to find a good time and event to meet
as many of you as possible. In the meantime, I will be
in touch with your sections' presidents to keep them

and you informed of what is going on at the national
level of MBCA.

We attended our first section (outside of our
home section) event last weekend where we joined the
St Louis Gateway Section on an overnight visit to Pere
Marquette Lodge north of St Louis. (See above) We
had a great time and got to meet many section

members. We also were guests of Rick and Patti
Siefert in their beautiful new home Friday night before
heading out to the lodge on Saturday.

We have visits already planned to the
Cincinnati and Mississippi Sections and will be looking
to the summer and fall to make it to other sections.

Ken

HELLO FROM THE NEW CENTRAL
REGIONAL DIRECTOR

https://youtu.be/dYBV9DZzu3g
mailto:Mike.mchann@eccotek.com

